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/~ )n catching sight of a Black Sash demonstra
t ion, people react in all manner of ways. 

Some react by not reacting, save for a small 
t ightening of lip and nostril , and simply cease 
to see. Others, passing by even unto the other 
side of the road, rev up their cars, with fierce 
little roars , and really punish the chewing 
gum in their mouths , for it has become more 
than cud. Still others laugh. 

Considering that this demonstrat ion con
cerns hostels and the splitting up of African 
families, one wonders where the joke lies. 
One man, with a hard and handsome face, 
pauses in his Volkswagen alongside the row 
of women and laughs terrifyingly, showing 
every well-stopped molar. What is so funny 
about separating a small child from its 
mother? 

In another car a man nudges h i s wife, 
laughs sneeringly, and her heavily lipsticked 
mouth jo ins in the mi r th . In a bus a pretty 
young woman holds hands with a small boy 
next to her and snickers at a poster which 
has caught her eye. The poster says "Give 
families family l ife". 

Several young men in a combi pause for 
the robot , butt it is only when the vehicle 
moves on tha t one of them has the boldness 
to shout an obscenity at the women. Does 
h e agree that it is obscene to forcibly separate 
a man from his wife? 

Many people read the slogans on the posters, 
mouth ing the words as if they were hard to 
understand. "Kinder* bv ouers" should not 
pose such great difficulty. A middle-aged man 
shouts "b loody foo ls !" and speeds away. A 
uniformed African chauffeur and his employer 
gaze non-committally at the posters. A hefty 

White truck driver, whose passenger is a small , 
neat African in overalls, drives h i s elbow hard 
into his ribs and bids h i m share the jest, 
and the small man, who has been looking with 
concern at the women, giggles wretchedly. 

A young man in a slick red Alfa waits for 
the green light and looks so nice that one 
hopes, hopes, that he will not laugh. But he 
does. A young couple with granny in the 
hack seat stare scornfully, and as they drive 
on granny, unseen by them, blows the Black 
Sashers a fluttery kiss. 

Why is whiteness so super ior? Whiteness 
puts one in mind of snow of lilies, of clean 
linen and purity and flags of t ruce, but it is 
also associated with fear, and leprosy, and sun-
bleached bones. 

Bus number 77 , Slcgs Vir Nic-Blankcs, is 
going to Greensidc. Bus number 77 , For Euro
peans, is going to Greenside too. Will they ever 
meet? 
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